
 

        Wednesday 1st April 2020 

Dear Nursery class,  

I hope you are all well and keeping safe.  

Are you being good for your parents and listening to them? I hope that you have a good routine at home. 

Do you remember when you were at nursery, and did fun activities? I have created a list of some home 

learning activities that you can do with the help from your parents.   

Start your day with "Days of the week" song and saying what day it is and what the weather is like.  

Here are some websites to help your child sing and have fun with activities that the whole family can join.   

 Days of the week song: 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg  
 

 Joe Wick 9am LIVE workout: (Exercise video for all the family to join in and get active) 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1/videos   
 

 Sing the alphabet/number song with Jack Hartman: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VFa0b_IIRac  

You could all draw pictures and write your name, and make your families proud. How about colouring in a 

rainbow and singing the rainbow song and pin your rainbow picture on the window to show everybody.  

Children can help around the house: 

- Help by washing the dishes, 

- Help to load up the washing machine and when the washing is done count the number of socks 

and pair them up and count again. Is it more or less? 

- Help to cut the vegetables but be very careful when using the knife (parents - give the children 

a blunt butter knife) 

- Help by laying the table, counting out how many plates will be needed and how bowls and spoons 

- You could also make a place mat by drawing a picture for you brother, sister and mum and dad 

and write their name so everyone knows where they have to sit. I am sure your family will love 

their place mat.  

If you have a garden, 

- Play ball games such as throwing, catching, kicking and running after the ball 

- Play jumping games and chasing games and if it's nice day, 

- Ask your parents if you can have a bowl of water with some empty containers so you can pour 

and fill containers or water the garden.  

- Collect some sticks and small stones and make some shapes or letters of the alphabet.  

Parents let them help you with tidying up, making beds, folding the washing, hoovering and sweeping up; 

children will love to get involved in all the household chores and they will be learning to become independent 

and developing their fine motor skills at the same time. 

I have also been keeping myself active by doing exercise and going for long walks, and playing board 

games with my family. 

Be good and most importantly stay safe & well. 

Mrs Patel
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